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SOME FACES 
ABOUT THE

'i,iswssissss“i DETECTIVE IS f Almost
Unbelievable An Investment 

In Hospitality
/

■ You can hardly realize, 
f the wonderful Cm» 
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud’sOricntal 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. far Trial Size 
PERD. T. HOPKINS a SON 

Montreal

AT THE OPEREOF ST. JOHN <4
n %

LAST DAY FOR THE 
OLD HOMESTEAD BY CITIZENS QUAKER MILES Renewal of Heavy Buying of 

Oil Shares in Wall Street 
— Activity on Montreal 
Exchange.

Tire Denman Thompson play, The
Accept Terms Submitted by 

General Harington
Old Homestead, as visualised by Para
mount and entering on its final day’s 
run today at the Imperial, has been a 
powerful magnet in spite of the many 
other auditorium events. The Imperial 
has been filled continually with delight
ed patrons, including large numbers 
from outside parts who came to the 
ci tv primarily to hear the eminent 
British divine, Dr. Campbell-Morgau. 
Last night the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation and ladies in a body attend
ed the second screening of the feature 
and enjoyed it immensely according to 
thejr pwn testimony. This is the last 
day for The Old Homestead and in all 
sincerity Imperial management advises 
the public not to let it pass unseen, as 
it is one of the sweetest and most en
tertaining film features which it has 
been the privilege of the house to offer 
of late years.

The home ever ready with 
a guest room is a home with | 
the door open to new hap
piness — a home broadened 
with opportunities for the 
warmer acquaintance that 
comes with hospitality eas
ily extended. Elevating an 
instinct as old as camp fires.

i
More Than 60,000 Cars Used 

Each Year to Distribute 
Their Products.

Man Who Got Statement in 
Double Murder

i
Argued for More, But Gav e 

Way — Vënizelos to Re
present Greece at Peace 
Conference—Zaimis Ready 
to Become Premier.

New York, Oct. 11—(10.30)—Re
newal of the heavy buying of oil shares'

, . j ii„„ sncnt impaired a strong tone to the opening

world. Their goods are sold in all the openlDg between 236 and 238 and 
civilized countries of the globe, uver gtock then advanced to 240, as cotri- 
60,000 cars are used annually to dlstrt- pared with a close of 233 yesterday, 
bute their products. . Mexican Petroleum shot up to 202 1-2,

The harvest from 1,000,000 acres is Qr witbin two points of the year’s high, 
(Canadian Press) used each year for the manufacture of ^ a net gain „f nearly 9 points. Pan

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. U— Quaker Qats alone. Laid end-to-end American A and B established new 
Frank P. Kirby, a Middlesex county the packages of Quaker Oats sold each peak prices on gains of more than five 
detective credited with having obtain- year would extend through the cen re each. Standard Oil of Cali-

’ , — , c-tmei of the earth and project into space 8,- fornja improved 11-4 and most of the«1 the statement from Ra> mond Schnel- tbcyond.1' other oils advanced fractionally. Gains
der on which Clifford Hayes, 19 years The wonderful increase in flour sales of 3,4 to 13.4 were made by Amencan 
of age, was charged with the murders nnd tlie world-wide distribution of the Locomotive common and preferred, 
of the Rev Edw Wheeler Hall, and various products manufactured by this Baldwin, U. S, Steel, Crucible and Gu 
of the Her. BOW. wneeier n », company is a tribute to their “Quak- gtates steels. American Express moved 
his choir leader, Mrs. Mills, was attack- ?abelwhich denotes “Simple up 4 point to a new peak price and Con
ed by a group of indignant citizens solidated Gas rose 13-8. The advance
early today. Some of the well known lines are i„ xaJls was led by Lackawanna, up

caped unha ' by locking himself m the ^j^^ Seotch Oat’meal, Quaker Mac- other individual strong spots. Weejk- 
baggage room of >he Pennsylvania sta- ar(mj> Quaker Spaghatti, Quaker Corn- ness was noted ‘" Davison Chemlc. , 
tion. Later he was surrounded by arm- flllkes, Tillsons Health Bran, etc. The off 2 1-2 and Amencan Ca , f . 
ed policemen in uniform and escorted ^^0^ Com^wMle^ best

to police headquarters. ducts, are also among the largest flour
Kirby was met by a group of eiti- mil]ers jn Canada, their mills having 

sens as he emerged from the Pennysl- ft capacity of over 4,000 barrels per day. 
venia station on his return from Somer- In 191R their fine mill at Peter- 
ville, where be had sought unsuccess- borough, Ontario, was burned and was 
fully to obtain a confession from Hayes. immediately replaced by what is 

Members of the crowd protested sidered the finest and most modern 
against the arrest of Hayes, declaring dour and cereal mill in America, 
they considered it a “frame up” to quiet visitors to Peterborough are cord- 
the indignation of citizens and soothe iaUy i„vited to call on them and see for 
an aroused governor, by making it ap- themselves why Quaker M‘US Products 
pear that the mystery had been clear- are so popular.

_ WANTED
Everyone to try

Declare it a “Frame-up” to 
Quiet Indignation and 
Soothe Governor— “Tag 
Day” for Funds to Defend 
Hayes.

CLARK’S
PERFECTION

FLAVORS

1
are

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
Mudania, Oct. 11. - The armistice 

11 tion was signed by the repro
of the Turkish Nationalists 

here late l*st

nvM.. 
tatives3:

aid the allied powers

the Britisli delegate, kismet Pasha, the Turkish representa
tive. held out for a larger number of 
gendarmerie in Eastern Thrace and 
Sgned on several other points. but 
eSrrdually gave way on every point 01

Goes farther, lasts longer, 
gives best results.

10 drops to a cake.
Sold at all stores.

LAUGH FEST AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE

There is a suite in our centre window that helps you 
open wide the doors with the feeling that you have 
sibly added to your home in * practical and economical 

One a growing family can take advantage of as

sen-

G. H. CLARK
Bob Ott Company Offers a 

Novel Attraction
“Jumping Jack.” the title of the 

musical playlet that closes at the 
Opera House tonight, is surely a 
for the blues.

Bob Ott offers several novelties 
never before seen in St. John, while 
the saying “Cut yourself a piece of 
cake” grows in popularity.

Tonight a dancing contest has been 
arranged between Cecil Izzard, mari
time champion buck and wing dancer, 
and Nat McIntyre. .

“The Man from Moncton” is the 
laughing attraction for tomorrow.

General Agent,
107 St James Street,

West St John, N. B.

way.
l£e allied demands. .^London, Oct. ll.-Former Premier 
Venir,elos of Greece will act as the 
chief plenipotentiary for Greece at the 
fîfst peace conference with representa
tives of Turkey and the ^lie^p0^T^ 
it. was announced here today. in 
place and date of the conference have 
not yet been determined upon.
Zâmis Will Accept*
' London, Oct. 10.-A Reuter message 

from Athens says that A,e“^ 
Zamis, former Greek premier has sent 
« Letter from abroad, where he has 
been iU, announcing that he has suffi- 
5ly recovered to accept the

well
JO-12

It features the ayonyx finish in natural gumwood and 
the five pieces go for $1 5 1. The bed is the show piece, 
being pierced inside the corners with Grecian fretwork. 
Rocker and bench, winged mirror dressing table and 
pacious bureau with mirror to match. A nice general 
purpose suite as much as anything. See it today.

cure

SWIFT STAR IS 
ASHORE; GREAT 
SEAS FOUND HER

ca-Noon Report
New York, Oct. 11—(noon)—Initial 

strength of high priced oils was fol
lowed by a period of profit-taking 
which carried them down three to five 
points, below their early high. This 
temporarily unsettled the rest of the 
list, reactions of a point or more taking 
place in Crucible and Gulf States Steels, 
Studebaker, American Locomotive, 
Baldwin, American Smelting and Corn 

The latest supporting m-

/

J. Marcus
30-36 Bock Street

con- Comp’et» House 
FurnishingsLOCAL NEWS^henl’Vt. 11.—Elections of the 

members’of the new Greek parliament
be held until after ^atore

of the peace treaty with Tut y 
government is said to e^re a 
rangement whereby the Greeks inF^Crn^raee w* ^^li 
find temporary asylum in Gallipoli.

Products.
fluence was provided by a broad de- 
mand for railroad shares, Union Pacific, 
C. P. R. Chicago, Northwestern, Nor
folk and Western, Reading, New York 
Central, Lehigh Valley,, Atchinson, At- 

Mrs Georsre Scaplcn, who, on Mon- lantic Coast Line, Southern Pacific, 
day underwent a serious operation at Great Northern Pfd., and Rock Island 
the ’ General Public Hospital, was re- improving one to 2 1-2 points This 
ported today to be resting comfortably, manifestation of strength caused a ral- 
1 Dr J D. Maher returned today from ly in oils and other industrials, Amer

ican Express extending its gain to six 
86 Harrison1 points, National Lead climbing 3 5-8 

two to a new top and U. S. Alcohol rising 
2 1-2. Mexican Petroleum rebounded 
to 2081-2, a new high on the move
ment and Standard Oil of New Jersey 
touched 289.

Call money opened and renewed at 
5 1-2 per cent z

The Swift Star pounded so heavily 
today that word was sent by wireless 
from the steamer that it probably 
would be necessary to abandon her be
fore night.

Thomas' Annual Fur Sale starts to
morrow,

PRAYER MEETING POSTPONED 
On account of the Campbell Morgan 

meetings there will be no prayer meet
ing in Portland Methodist church this 
evening. 1510-10-12

Fresh mined Broad Cove screened 
Coal landing for Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
’Phone Main 2636 or 59k 10-14

Thomas’ Annual rur Sale starts to
morrow.

ed.
PERSONALThe authorities today turned their 

attention to investigating an apparent
ly well informed report that a blood
stained basket which was seen near the 
bodies of the slain rector and h|s choir 
leader on the day they were discover
ed, had disappeared. Ftour persons, 
it was said, saw this basket a few hun
dred feet from the bodies. The bas- Halifax .
ket, which was made of wood, was Miss Vera Johnston,
filled with rags and papers. It was street has returned àfte dam
said that some of the papers bore large months visit with mends

Kir».-.»; *st,.

EEUf ,hI ™ A-S”'"’ -
Announcement was made today that Monday a • -, r p Byrne,
committee of well known citizens in ̂ awa Jou . jfr®'^’thc A5ttor_

the sixth ward, where Clifford Hayes ^wBmnswVck, spent
lived, would hold a “tag day” on Sat- ^ ,g jn town on ber way home 
urday for the purpose of raising funds Winnipeg, where she accompan-
*ov his legal defense. ied ber sister, Mrs. T. M. Fraser, to the

Catholic Women’s League convention.
Mrs. Eugene Lindsay, formerly Miss

Eleanor Woods, of St. John’s, Nfld., is Both
snendine a few days with her sister, Montreal, Oct. 11 — (10.30)—Both 
Mrs J SM. Rice at the Methodist par- strength and activity were in evidence 
sonage in Fairvilie. Mrs. Lindsay is during the early trading this morning 

THE LATE REV. J. A. PORTER, returning home from Toronto, where or, the local market Optimistic Near 
In addition to relatives reported yes- she attended meetings ot the mission F^n pews seamed to stimulate buy- 

terdav Rev James A. Porter left a hoard of the W. M. S. ’ mg factions and within the first, halt
sister7’Mrs. ’ Jane Briggs of York Co., Mr. and Mrs. John Prodsham and hour prices were forced upwards as a 
and ’five brother,-Daniel, George, their daughter, Mrs. S. B Gregg. re- result. The paper issues were again 
William and Brittain of the U. 8. and turned home today from New York, to the fore, and with the exception of 
Joshua of St. John. where they witnessed the world’s ser- Laurentide, which was down 3-4 at

ics between the Giants and tlie 941-4, one and all registered substan- 
Yankees. liai advances. Abitibi was the strong-

George S. Cushing, fuel controller, est, rising 11-2 points to a new high 
returned to the city today on the Mon- of 63 8-4. Brompton was up 8-4 at 36, 
treat train. another new high mark; Howard Smith

Stanley E. Elkin returned to the city advanced 1-2 to 81 ; Price Bros 1-4 to 
today from Montreal. 45; Spanish River, common 1-2 to 98

E S. Biisby, chief inspector of cue- hnd the preferred 1-4 to 107. Besides 
toms, arrived in the city today from the papers, British Empire Steel was 
Ottawa. active. The common was fractionally

D. H. Reynolds, travelling inspector stronger at 1*3-4, the first preferred 
of immigration, arrived in the city to- unchanged at 76 and the second prefer- 
day from Ottawa. red up 1-4 at 371-4. Consolidated

G. E. Mr in-tosh of Ottawa arrived Smelters, though fairly active, was un
in the city This morning and is regia- changed at 27. Steel of Canada ad- 
tered at the Royal Hotel. vunced 1-2 to 66 1-2.

CONDENSED NEWS

CANDY DAY 
At Mahony’s

MUST HAVE A 
PERMIT TO 

ENTER WOODS
came
George.

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 11—Official 

notice is given today that after May 
15, 1923, travel permits will be requir
ed of all persons entering the main 
forest lands of N. B.

The New Brunswick Scalers Act, 
1922 will be in effect from October 1, 
1923.

Three timber berths were sold at up
set prices at the department of Lands 
and Mines at noon today. The upset 
price in each case was $20 a mile. Six 
square miles on Pirate Brook and the 
east shore of Chlputneticook Lake were 
sold to Grancille Chase Co., of Baring, 
Maine. . .. ,<•••

Two square miles on Cheaters Brook, 
Restigouche County, were sold to J. L. 
Wyers of Campbellton, N. B.

Two square miles near Connell Set
tlement, Parish of Southampton, York 
County, were sold to H. W. Schofield 
Co., of St John.

W

Clayton Co.
Undertakers ®» Embalmer

Suburban Calls Receive 
Prompt Attention

INFORMATION WANTED 
The whereabouts of Mrs. Freelove 

Delaney, wife of William Henry De- g 
laney, who served with the U. S. Army 
during the war, is desired by the Amer
ican Consul at St. John, N. B.

City or The Dollar Today.
New York, Oct. 11—Sterling ex- 

Britain 
Italy 

Canadian

TWO STORES

October 12th.
Phone M. 7186J Princess St Great 

7.56 1-2;
change irregular.
4.43 5-16; France 
4.27 1-2 ; Germany .03 5-8. 
dollars 3-32 of one per cent, premium.

1512-10-13

Carpenters and Joiners Union Local 
919, meeting on Wednesday, Oct. Uth.

1460-10-12

Cor. Union and Coburg; Cor. Union and Dock.LOCAL NEWS Montreal Exchange.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents * 1 lb boxSpecial 1 lb Candy 

Day package
Thomas’ Annual Fur SaU starts to

morrow. Neilson’s Assorted 
ChocolatesBIRTHS 49cWEST END CONCERT 

Friday evening at 8 o’clock, Ludlow
Come’ 1-Mil.TON—Ot 97 Bromley Ave., 

Monetim, on Oct. 5. 1922, to Mr. and 
jlrs. Irving J. Hamilton, a daughter.

49cstreet Baptist church vestry, 
and enjoy an excellent programme^ ^ Nut Bars 

2 for 8c Frank White’s 
Hard Mixture

29c lb

INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK

MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN 
BAPTIST

Illustrated lecture on Church History 
by "Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, Thurs
day evening, Oct. 12 at 8 o’clock. All 
welcome.

ON THE RIVER.
Freights on the river steamers are 

beginning to pick up and it is expect
ed that they will continue to be quite 
heavy both up and down river until the 
closing of navigation.

ABLE TO RETURN HOME.
Henry F. LeBlanc, a brakeman on 

the C. N. R, who had a leg amputated 
by being run over in the railway yard 
some weeks ago, was able to leave the 
hospital yesterday and returned to his 
home in Moncton.

ADMIRALTY COURT.
The case of McDonald against the 

steamship Seneca was continued this 
morning before Chief Justice Hazen in 
the admiralty court. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff, and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., for the defendant.

FOR THE SUFFERERS.
J. R. Haycock, local Dominion Ex

press Company superintendent, has re
ceived word that the company will 
carry free medical supplies, food and 
clothing, in reasonable quantity, for the 
Ontario fire sufferers, but the parcels 
must -be addressed to the relief com
mittee.

Fresh
Salted Pea Nuts

29c lb

CARD OF THANKS
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 11—The 
capital stock of the Cliestnut Canoe 
Company Limited of this city is in
creased from $97,000 to $196,000 by 
supplementary letters patent.

Good Hope Club with no capital 
stock and head office in Charlotte coun
ty is incorporated to erect and main
tain a public hall, the site for the same 
to be donated by Harris Brown and his 
wife. Fourteen residents of the parish 
of Dufferin are incorporated.

Rev. Georges Laliberte, Rev. T. 
Frank Cashen and Rev. Camille, J. 
Doiron of St. Joseph, Westmorland 
county, Roman Catholic, are registered 
to solemnize marriages in the province.

~nrVJNF.-SQLIRKS—At St. Luke’s 

of Halifax. FREE
SHIP MAY HAVE 

DISAPPEARED 
INTO FOG BANK

Squires, formerly With every dollar 
purchase a ten cent 
drink at our foun
tains on Candy Day.

yrmm. Fresh shipment of 
Foss Chocolates in 
bulk and package 

just arrived.

DEATHS
North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 11—I p to 

noon today there was no development 
which would throw any light on the re
ported foundering of a freighter off 
Cape North, Cape Breton, on last 
Thursday. Some think that the vessel 
merely disappeared.

pi T.-V—At the General Pub- lic HospifaWn Get. 9. 1922 Susan M. 
Whelpley m the 73rd year of her age.

Funeral notice later 
—RILEY—In this city at 3.30 a m. 
on Tuesday, Oct. 10, Hiram T. Riley, 
.•M eighty-seven years, leaving three 
daughters and two sons to mourn h.s 
loss.

BRITAIN PAYING DEBT.
FRESH STOCK ALWAYS ATLondon, Oct. 11—It was said today 

that the British government is preced
ing with arrangements under which it 
will be paying fifty million pounds to 
the U. S. on Monday next as the yearly 
interest of its war loan. J. B. Mahony’s StoresGRAHAM BELL 

VICE PRESIDENT 
OF NEW BOARD

•M
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
and Woodstock papers 

P'sereicePThursday, 2.30; funeral 3 p.
( Sackville

1 MINERS' FEAR OF FIRE. The Lunenburg fishing schooner 
Bluenose will represent Canada in the 
international races off Gloucester on 
October 21 and 23. This announcement 
was made last evening in Halifax at a 
banquet in honor of the racing skip
pers and crews. Prizes were also 
awarded.

During a mutiny of the Irish ir
regular prisoners in Mount Joy in Dub
lin yesterday a National soldier, two 
policemen and one mutineer were killed. 
Some prisoners were making an at
tempt to escape.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Major Graham Bell, deputy minister of 
railways and canals, it is understood 
will be vice-president of the new C. N. 
R, board. _______

PHIPPIN-—\t the St. John County

Milton and Annie Phippm, in the fif- 
The surviving

Dublin, Oct. 11—Numerous ambush
es, accompanied by heavy outbursts of 
firing, occured in various parts of the 
city during last night. The fighting 
continued until dawn. No reports of 
the casualties were available this fore
noon.

Nothing is so much dreaded by the 
miner as fire. When millions of tons 
of rock begin to settle down he is 
not frightened. He goes among them 
when they are being splintered in all 
directions and are cracking like pistols.

One reason why a fire in a mine is 
so much dreaded is because there 

few avenues of escape open 
Probably there is

Luxurious Easetcenth year of his age. 
members of the family are two sisters, 
Myrtle and Rboda of this city.

Funeral from the home of George 
Howard, Little River, on Thursday sl

at 2.30 to Cedar Hill cemetery,

Use the Want Ad. Way
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Howes, 8 
Brindley street, and other members of 
the family, desire in this way to ex
press their warmest thanks for all the 
kindness shown them by the employ
ers and employes of the Canadian Na
tional Express Co., and the many other 
kind friends, which has meant so much 
to them in tlie time of sickness and 
sorrow 
centiy passed.

ST. JOHN DIGBY SERVICE 
The Aranmore, which is to take the 

place of the Empress arrived this morn
ing, but will require some little details 
to be attended to for the proper accom
modation of passengers. Consequently 
for Thursday the boat will not handle 
passengers to Digby. Friday everything 
will be in readiness for passenger traf
fic. Steamer will leave at T a. m.

And comfort in every 
inch of these pieces of 
furniture. They are espe
cially well adapted for 
your library or living 

We couldn't sell 
better if we wanted 
The quality is there 

and you'll be surprised to 
know how low in price

SWIFT STAR ASHORE.
Block Island, R. I-, Oct. 11. — The 

tank steamer Swift Star, bound frotn 
San Pedro for Full River, which ran 
aground near Black Rock yesterday, 

in the same position early today. 
The weather was thick, but the sea 

moderate, and it was thought the 
vessel was in no immediate danger. 
Tlie crew' remained aboard awaiting 
help from tugs summoned by radio. 

LATER.
Block Island, R. I., Oct. 11—The 

tank steamer Swift Star lay broadside 
the beacli today. Tugs were stand

ing by, but a heavy swell was running. 
The vessel's bottom was reported bad
ly damaged.

FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE 
r OF MAINE IS DEAD

Augusta, Me., Oct. 1.1—William P. 
Whitehouse, former chief justice of the 
Maine supreme coiirt, died at his home 
here last night after a short illness. He 

eighty years of age,______

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 11—Opening—Wheat, 

Dec 107 1-4; May. 108 5-8. Corn, Dec., 
617-8; May, 64. Oats, Dec., 39; May, 
39 3-4.

are so
to the miners.
but a single shaft — if the mine is 
connected with no other—and up this, 
a thousand of fifteen hundred feet, or 
more, he must go to escape.

In case of fire there is liable to 
be a panic. A panic in a church or 
other building on the surface is a ter
rible thing; then what must be a panic 
in a mine wlierc there are eight hun
dred or a thousand men perhaps, all to 
go up a single shaft a thousand feet or 
more, a cagcload at a time? At such 
times, too, there are explosions of gases 
which extinguish all the lights, and tlie 

rushing-to and fro are exposed to 
danger of tumbling headlong into scores 
of pitfalls in the shape of chutes, winzes 
and other excavations.

All these things being often in the 
miners’ mind give hitn a wonderful 

nlD vnnvn delicacy of nostril. He can scent a fire
CAR IS FOUND. burning afar. He knows the smell of

The automobile belonging to Samuel b |lin„ fuse „f giant powder, of black 
G. Wilson, of f airvilie, which was def and of everything with which 
stolen from King Square on Monda) ^re ordjnary comes in contact in a 
night, was found yesterday at Claren- and t]'u, sccnt of these is no more
don. Detective Saunders and Police- noyced than is noticed the air he 
man Thomas went there this morning breatbcs on the surface of the earth; 
and located the car. It will be left jej unusual substance be ignited 
there until the rear end, w-hich was ,md |jke tbe bunted stag, his nose is 
considerably damaged, can be repaired. ^ ajr aj once.—From Adventure 
Tlie detectives say that they know j Magazine for October, 
who took the car and expect an ar-1 
rest as soon as a warrant is sworn out j — 
by the owner. snap

Means Clean Hands ® * 

after Dirty lobs
When you are through puttering ,
■round the house, or working A []
?n the garden or tidying up the jjj * t
cellar! wash up with Snap. UB LI I

ternoon 
Lancaster.

MOWRY — Suddenly, at Long 
Reach, Kings County, on Oct. 10, 1922, 
>Iiss Inn Mowry, leaving two brothers 
and three sisterj to mourn.

Funeral service at the house at Long 
Reach oil Thursday morning at ten 
o’clock, nnd church sen-ice at St. Luke s 
Church in this city in the afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment at FernhiU 
cemetery.

YOUNG—At his late residence, 519 
Main street, of this city, on Oct. 19, 
1922, William Young, aged 77 years, 
leaving his wife, two sisters and two 
brothers to mourn. ......

Funeral from Portland Methodist 
church Friday afternoon at 2.30.

MILLER—At Prospect street, Fair- 
vHlf, Oct. 11, 1922. Mrs. Isobel Miller, 
widow of Wm. Miller, in her 85th year, 
leaving two daughters and two sons to

on MANY ATTEND THE
FUNERAL OF F. RANKINS

was
room.
you

was
through which they have re- The funeral of Frank Rankine was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 210 Germain street, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. S.
Dowling. Interment was in Fernhill.
The large number of friends present 
and the array of flowers and floral set they are. 
pieces sent testified to the respect in 
which Mn Runkine was held by all j 
who knew him.
Society, of which lie had been an 
ardent member, attended in a body, as 
well as members of the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s church and other organ
izations to which Mr. Rankine be
longed qr in which lie was interested.
Among the many flora! tributes were 
a large wreath from the Ball’s Lake 
Fishing Club, a large cross from the 
employes of T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd., 
and many other set pieces from friends 
and from the societies of St. Andrew’s 
church. Walter Rankine arrived last 
night from Montreal, and O. Gordon 
Rankine arrived yesterday from Bos
ton to attend the funeral of their 
brother.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Fitzger
ald was held this morning at 7.45 
o’clock from her late residence, 167 
St. George street. W. E*, to the Church 
of the Assumption for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. H. Ramage. Inter
ment was at Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of the little son of Com
mander Ellsworth was held this after
noon from the Salvation Army citadel 
on Charlotte street to Fernhill for in
terment. Service was conducted by the 
Army.

Good Eyesight 
Necessary

to.

on
Big reduction» in Chesterfield suites, parlor and bed- 

Come in and see what bargains we have.
lacking in goodIf you are 

vision, let us examine your 
eyes and fit you properly with

men
room suites, etc.

Chesterfield tables, eltctric lamps, mirrors, pictures, 
blinds, etc., all at reduced prices.

Tlie St. Andrew’s

glasses.

Amland Bros. Ltd.Do not be handicapped in your 
work, it is not necessary.

Make your appointment NOW.
■i. urn. .

Funeral from her late residence, 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 

PORTER—At West St. John, on 
Oct. 9, 1922, Rev. James A. Porter, 
seventy-four years, leaving his wife, 
two daughters, one son and one sister 
and five brothers to mourn.

Funeral front the residence of his 
nephew, W. B. Porter, 68 Ludlow St., 
West, Thursday, Oct. 12, at 1-30. In
terment Cedar Hill.

IQ Waterloo Street
was

Boncilla
The Restful Road to BeautyD. BOYANER

JJJ Charlotte Street. Your skin feels and breathes like you do, and In order to do so all 
the little particles of dirt must be removed. Boncilla opens the pores,

through the capillaries, giving to the complexion the healthful glow ot 
a well kept skin- All this while you are comfortably settled in « enatr 
or dozing on a sofa.

Come in today and prove it
DOHERTY’S

!DOWN 100 FOOT
BANK; NONE HURTFUNERAL NOTICE

Prompt Service 
Good Quality

and
Satisfaction

1. O. O F. FUNERAL 
The members of Golden Rule l»dge, 

*Vc requested to meet in Odd Fellows 
Hall. West St John on Thursday after
noon October 12th, at 2.15 o’clock for 
fhe purpose of attending the Funeral 
of our late Brother

HIRAM RILEY 
of Myrtle Lodge Sackville.

By order of the N. G. 
FRANK D. ROBSON 

Rec. Set
.. Members of Sister Lodges invited. 

Ordinary Dress.

W 41
Ottawa, Oct. 11—When their car j 

went over a hundred foot embankment ' 
at Nanny goat Hill here last night, turn- , 
ing over seven tirpes, Herbert Knox, 
a young farmer from Bowesvilie, and 
three other male companies, had a re
markable escape from death. By 
crouching low in their seals, they 
escaped injury other than a few 
scratches and bruises. Tlie car landed I 
right side up at the foot of the hill, 
terribly battered but not vitally dam-4 ageA
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7: $
MODERN HAIR DRESSING AND BEAUTY PARLORS 

M. 3704
v- K A Opp. Venetian71 Charlotte Streetat

'IDEAL BAKERY Captain Joseph Fleming and bis son ________ _ __ — — — _ _,

K srsSÆïTfc» w£ wt&e The WANT AD. WA Y
war veterans, — "

Charlotte St 0pp. Dafferln
Open Evenings
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